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2. The term "remuneration" li the first paragraph of this article incl
periodical paymnents made in consideration of special merits.

3. The provisions of the paragraphs 1 and 2 of this article shail not a
to payments in respect of services rendered in connection with any trad
business carried on by either of the States or of a politiîcal subdivision th(
for purposes of profit.

ARTicLE XV.

A professor or teacher from one of the States who receives remunerv
for teaching, during a period of temporary residence not exceeding two y
at a university or other establishment for further education in the other S
shail be exempt froma tax in that other State li respect of that remunera

ARTicLE XVI.

A student or apprentice from one of the States who is receiving full-
education or training in the other State shall be exempt from tax in that (
State on payments received by him from abroad for the purposes of
maintenance, education or training.

ARTICLE XVII.

The items of income not mentioned in the foregoing articles of this
vention shail be subject to tax only in that State, of which the taxpaY,
considered to be a resident.

AR TICLE XVIII.

1. Each of the States, when imposing tax on its residents may include il
basis upon which such taxes are imposed the items of income, which accoz
to the provisions of the present Convention may be taxed by the other E

2. Without prejudice to the application of the provisions ýconcerning
compensation of losses in the unilateral regulatîons for the avoidixig of dc
taxation the Netherlands shall allow a deduction from the amount of
computed li conformity with the first paragraph of this article equal to
part of that tax which bears the same proportion to the aforesaid tax a.,
amount of the income which is taxable li Canada according to the article
IV, V, X, XI and XIV o! this Convention bears to the amount of income, M~
forma the basis meant in the first paragraph of this article.

3. As far as may be in accordance with the provisions of the Incoine
Act Canada agrees to allow as a deduction from Canadian tax on any in'~
derived froni sources within the Netherlands the appropriate amiount o! Ne,
lands tax paid thereon.

ARTICLE XIX.

1. The competent authorities o! the States will upon request excb'
information o! a fiscal nature which, is available, to them under their
legislation and which would be useful to assure the regular assesamejit
collection of the taxes re!erred to li this Convention, as well as the applic


